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LA/AIA Announces 
Olympic Arch Winners

“Stars in Modon,“ “Nations Meeting Together,” 
and a variation on Oiso^lis were the prize
winners of the LA Chapter’s international com- 
pedtion to design a gateway arch for the 1984 
Summer Olympic Games in Los Angeles. The 
winners included Robert Jamieson of Los Ange
les, first prize ($1,000); JM Associates of Las Vegas, 
second prize ($500); Fria Mascher/lrmfried 
Windbichler of Graz, Austria, third prize ($250).

Honorable mendons went to Charles Balber/ 
Michael Derry of Los Angeles; Maria Clara Bossi/ 
Luigia Puppo/Nicoa Malatesta of Milan, Italy; 
Kyle Edwards/Chris Gluesing of Greendale, Wis
consin; Iraj Yamin Esfandiari/Mohammad 
Bor^iei/Mahmoud Gharacheda^i of Los Ange
les; EUen Lanet/Brett Shaw of Los Angeles; Erik 
Lemer, AlA/Steve Diskin of Los Angeles; Dan Paun 
of Anaheim.

Aldiou^ eliminated for nonconformance with 
the program, two entries received recognidon for 
dieir creadvity. These were submitted by Mario 
Fonda-Bonardi of Santa Monica and Anne Runow/ 
Stan Andrulis of Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan.

The first-prize-winning design will be con
structed o( a lightweight material and promi- 
nendy displayed, along with the other winning 
submissions, during the Olympic Games. A site 
has not yet been selected.

The judges were sculptor Qaire Falkenstein and

three archietccts, Frank O. Gdiry, FAIA, Ray- The seven honorable mendons represented judges narrowed this number to 55. The jury
mond Kappe, FAIA, and John Laumer, FAIA. excellent ideas, variety and accomplishment. In comments indicate diat three jurors made the final
William Krisd, ALA, coordinated the compeddon. addidon to the three winners and honorable men- sdecdons.

According to the judges, the presentations were dons, 17 other entries also were selected by the The Olympic Arch Compeddon was originally
better than the concepts. Most entries, with die judges for future exhibition. the idea of Cyril Qiem, AIA. Janice Axon, Exec

utive Director of the LA Chapter, organized andexception of the winners, followed current fads More than 1120 entries were received by tbe
and trends; a minimum exhibited really creative LA Chapter from around the world. There were administered it.
dunking. 355 actual submissions, and preselection by four Continumd on p»g» $

Islands in the Stream

Associates 
Launch Voyage

Conceptualizing the built environment is funda
mental to the work of architects and the source 
of our success. Of course, ideas are founded on 
our particular attitudes about the world; it is 
imperative that we as reqxinsible designers con
tinue to ask whether diose atdtudcs are based on 
a limited or comprehensive world view.

The attempt to answer this question has lately 
become a persistent source of discontent among 
architects and observers of architecture. This causes 
us to question dte validity of the products of our 
profession and the profession itself. Are we preoc
cupied with issues too particular in nature, that 
produce an architecture whose only quality is 
idiosyncrasy? Or are we indeed pursuing ideas 
that are the concern of a larger community, and 
that reflect collective and universal aspirations?

A day-long “Voyage,” the Southern California 
festival of design organized by Associate members 
of the AIA, will attempt to answer these questions 
while presenting current, thought-provoking 
architectural im^es and ideas in relattd fidds.

This festival of ideas, whose theme. Islands in the day to a close with a proentation of art works
Stream, wonders at architects’ increasing isola- closely allied to architecture—neon, stained glass
tion, will also ask what it is that makes some and flags by Anders Holmquist.
parts of the built environment significant in the The tradition of a design festival sponsored
stream of our daily lives. entirely by Associates began in 1982, with the

Voyage will uke place on board the Queen first Voyage festival, a successful program enti-
Mar>-, on Saturday, Oaober 29. Architects, tied “Towards A New Horizon.” The goal was
developers, visual artists, and an author of science to bring together people whose projects and ideas
fiction have been invited to speak on their respec- were of interest to designers in an affordable and
live work. These are people whose grand designs relaxed setting. This year’s Voyage promises to
and schemo affea our image of the worid activdy renew these goals.
by changing the built environment or indirectly This year’s festival will cost $35 for the general
by evoking a future worid, throu^ suggestive public; $25 for Associates, students and part-time
ardiitectura] forms or imagery in films, graphics employed. For reservations or further informa

tion you may contaa any of die following: Guyor provocaave prose.
Larry Ntvea, author of the Ringworld series. educators observing what aspects of design per- Jimenez of die Cabrillo Chapter at (213) 437-

will open tbe festival with a description of Ring- severe in the creation of the built environment. 0476, Ron Nestor of the Orange County Chapter
world’s immense scale and posuble construction. The festival's thematic presentation, “Expres- at (714) 549-2207, or Robin Swindall of the Los
David Lawrence Gray, AIA, will also speak that sions in the Stream,” then poses this question: if Angeles Chapter at (213) 245-1044.
morning on the architect as developer. your office’s work were to become the example

A post-luncheon panel entitled "Cydes, Styles to designers in all fields, what would the worid Robin Swindall and Mark MIkolavIch
and Images” will feature architectural critics and be like in 20 years? “Tributaries” will bring the Associate, AIA
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Architecture 
In the 
Media

San Diego 
Convention

'‘Interface: Architects and Politics” is the theme 
of this year’s CCAIA convention, to be held Octo
ber 20-23 in San Diego. Shirley R. Chihon, Sec
retary of the State and Consumer Services Agency, 
will be dte keynote speaker. A member of Gov
ernor Deukmejian’s cabinet, Chilton is respon
sible for the operation of the state's conglomerate 
agency which supervises the Building Standards 
Commission, the Department of Fair Employ
ment and Housing, the Department of Consumer 
Services and the Board of Architectural Examiners.

The convention’s political luncheon on Friday, 
October 21, will feature former Presidentul Polit
ical Affairs Assistant, Lyn Nofziger. Nofziger's 
political career includes several years as a political 
consultant, press secretary for President Reagan, 
and Congressional Relations Deputy Assistant for 
the White House.

The program on Saturday, October 22, will 
include a panel discussion entided ‘‘How Much 
is Politics a Part of Architecture?” Rush Hill, AIA, 
Convention Program Chair, will moderate the 
discussion by Whitson Cox, FAIA, California State 
Architect; Homer T. Delawie, FAIA; Assembly
man Mike Roos; Bama Szabo, Senior Vi^-Pres- 
ident, Wrather Properties Development; Wayne 
D. Wedin, President, Wedin Enterprises.

The physical and psychological damages expe- 
rien^ by the community of Coalinga (hiring the 
earthquake will be the fcxnis of an in-depth dis
cussion by members of the California Emergency 
Design Assistance Team, Paul R. Ned, AIA, and 
Warren D. Thompsem, AIA.

Professional development workshops will 
indude sessions on sound business practices, 
marketing, negotiations and personnel. Also 
offered will be workshops on architectural pho- 
t(^raphy, on how to get published, developing 
an office brodiure and joint ventures with land
scape architects.

Wituiers of the LA Chapor’s 1983 Design Awards 
Competition will be announced at a special ban
quet, on Saturday, October 15, at the anginal 
Perino’s restaurant. Perino’s is located at 4101 
Wilshire Boulevard, near Crenshaw.

The event will start at 6:30 p.m., with a no
host reception. Dinner will follow at 7:30 and the 
awards program at 9. Admission is S26 per per
son. Prepaid reservations must be received at the 
Chapter office by Monday, October 10.

More than 220 entries, from members of the - 
LA Chapter and odier AIA members who have 
designed projects in Los Angeles, were submitted 
to the competition for judging this year.

Ju<^es included Rafe Affleck, sculptor. North 
Hollywood; Todd Bennitt of POD, Los Angeles; 
Francis Dean of Eckbo-Dean, South Laguna; 
Robert Frasca, FAIA, of Zimmer-Gunsul- Frasca 
Partnership, Portland, Oregon; Doree Freiden- 
rich, an consultant, Newpon Beach; Roben 
Marquis, FAIA, of Marquis Associates, San Fran
cisco; Dr. Julian Nava, former Ambassador to 
Mexico, Northridge; Rob Quigley, AIA, Rob 
Quigley 6c Associates, San Diego; Walter Rich
ardson, FAIA, of Richardson-Nagy-Martin, 
Newport Beach.

Chairman of the 1983 Design Awards Com
mittee is Robert J. Clark, AIA, of Los Angeles.

Photographs and drawings of all 220 entries 
will be on display during the reception from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. The awards program will include a 
slide presentation of all entries, followed by an 
announcement of the awards. Additional slides 
will be shown of the award winners, and the jurors 
will be available for comments.

In a previous artude (“Architecture in the Media,” 
LA Architect, 10/82), this publication examined 
existing ardiiteccural coverage in the local metha. 
Sincx them, the three critics specifically men- 
d(»)ed have left or lost their positions, which have 
not been filled. LA Architea called radio sution 
KUSC, the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner and Los 
Angeles Times to find out what is being planned 
to remedy the situation.

KUSC discontinued John Pasder's “Architec
ture and Urban Design Commentary” reportedly 
due to an increasingly tight budget. Station man
ager Ann Worth said that there are no immediate 
plans to have any local criticism (Paul Spreire- 
gen’s “E>e$igning America” is pr<xluced in Wash
ington, DQ, despiK public response to the absoux 
of Pasder’s commentary and the station’s wish to 
‘‘retnsdtute architectural criticism, possibly with 
a differem angle.”

The Examiner is between critics. Joseph Giov- 
annini the former architectural critic, who is now 
with the New York Times, will be replaced by 
Leon Whiteson of Toronto, who is due to arrive 
in a matter of months. Sheena Paterson of the 
Examiner did not explain the long transition, but 
she said that Whiteson is experienced (he 
architecture cntic for die Toronto SAtr), and diat 
she is confident he will match Ciovannini’s 
a<XDmplisbed style.

The Times has no plans to replace former archi
tectural critic John Dreyfuss, who is now a staff 
writer. Jean Sharley Taylor of the Times said that 
Sam Hall Kaplan will cover architecture with his 
new title of Urban Design Critic. Ms. Tajdor 
explained that Kaplan is capable of covering both 
urban design and architecture without depriving 
either.

House by Frank Dimeter, AIA

The 1983 WAL House Tour will take plan 
Sunday, October 16, from 12 to 5 p.m. In addi
tion to the houses described in the September LA 
Architect, a new house by Frank Dimstcr, AIA, 
will be included. The house is carefully sited to 
take advantage of ocean views and to conserve 
energy. Its interiors arc economical and elegantly 
simf^e: har(hwood fl(x>rs and white piaster walls 
are foils for bri^t rugs and graphics. Each bed
room has a private balcony with a stairway to 
the swimming pool. The triangular breakfast area 
leads to a patio with (xxan views and all areas 
of the house flow into each other gracefully.

Other houses on die tour are A. Quincy Jones’ 
“Bam,” a remodeled pihou^rapher’s studio, Rudi 
and Reuven Me^ddo’s remodeled bungalow, 
Margot Siegel’s Spanish-style Bel Air house, and 
Eric Moss’s “Petal House.”

Advance reservations are required for the tour 
and can be made through WAL, % American 
Institute of Ardiitects, 8687 Melrose, Los Ange
les 90069. Tax-deductible tickets are $10, and 
the proceeds benefit scholarships to deserving 
students at nine California campuses. Those going 
on the tour are requested not to brit^ diildrcn 
under 12 or cameras, not to smoke and not to 
wear shoes with sharp heels. For further infor
mation, call 659-3603.
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Bruce BiMiy
Mr. Bibby is an editorial assistant for LA Architect.
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FACULTY POSITION: FALL 1984 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND URBAN PLANNING

EQUIPMENT AND REPRO SERVICES
SUPPLIES
Drafting and lettering machines, 
vinyl board covering, leads and 
sundries/Chairs. lamps, drawing 
and light tables/Paper and film 
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DeliveryThe ArchHecture/Urban Design Program at the Graduate School of Architec

ture and Urban Planning, UCUV, Invites appllcotlorts (or a full-time ladder 
positkxi In the field of architectural history, tt Is likely thot the appointment 
will be made at the Assistant Professor level, but exceptionally well qualified 
corxjldates at a more senior level will also be given consideration. UCLA Is 
an equal-opportunity, afflmrKitive-action employer, and the Architecture/ 
Urban Design Program especiolly encourages applications from women 
and m^bers of mlnortty groups. Address applications, by November 7, 
1983, to: Professor William J. Mitchell, Head, Architecture/Urbon Design Pro
gram. Graduate School of Architecture and Urbon Plorviing, UOA Los Ar>ge- 
les, Californio 90024.
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633 Van Burrn
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RTD March Exhibition

Architects Chosen for 
Metro Rail Stations

Inside the 
Neutra Mystic

An exhibition-lccnire event entitled “The Ardii- 
tecture of Richard and Dion Neutra—the View 
from the Inside” will be mounted at the Pacific 
E>esign Center in March 1984. The event is con
ceived as a personal view from inside the Neutra 
practice by Dion Neutra, the surviving partner of 
the firm. The exhibidm and lecture series is 
intetKkd to supplement the traveling Neutra show 
mounted by the Museum of Modem Art of New 
York which will be showing at UCLA in late 
March 1984.

Besides providing an overview of the Neutra 
work in Southern California, this supplement will 
explore new ways to communicate arduteciure 
to both professional and lay public. Sponsored 
by the PDC and various schools of art, graphic 
and architecture, the show must raise S75.000 to 
cover costs. Donations are solicited immediately 
in any and all amounts with appropriate credit 
given at the show and in publications. A book is 
planned as well as a number of other publication 
and media events. Opening ceremonies will be 
coordinated with WestWeek 1984 at the PDC.

The show will indude elements ra illustrate the 
foUowii^ prindples and concepts:
■ Restoring man to his historic relationship with 

nature and its dements.
• User-oriented design.
• Architecture is an applied art: architecture must 

be judged in the context of the forces which 
shape and surround it.

■ Neutra ardtitecture takes nme to mature.
■ Conservation of the owner’s capital.
< A kinetic experience of Neutra: to be moved 

by architecture, you must move throu^ it.
An unusual fundraiser will be an oedusive tour 

of the Neutra Houses in Silvcrlake-Pasadciu per
sonally conducted by Dion Neutra, limited to 100 
partidpants. For about two-thirds of the tour 
partidpants, the tour will end with an cspedally 
catered lunch in an unusual setting. The finale 
for one lucky panidpant will be a prize of a 
limited-edition sculpture valued at $600 crafted 
by ceramic artist Harrison McIntosh, whose par-

Harrison McIntosh will present the sculpture 
to a participant in the Neutra home tour.

ents’ home will be on the tour. The sculpture will 
be personally presented by the artist at one of the 
opening functions of the show.

Details for the Neutra home tour arc soil pend
ing; but the date has been set as Saturday, 
November 12,1983, from 9:00 to 3:00. Of those 
persons donating $100 or more to the show prior 
to November 1, 1983, a drawii^ will be held to 
select those who will join the tour. Like the Olym
pic pre-sales, the funds must first be in hand before 
digibiliry is set. It is hoped that professionals as 
well as dte lay public will respond generously and 
early to ensure that suffident money can be raised 
for the exhibition and lecture series. Otecks should 
be made out to: Institute for Survival thru Design, 
2300 SUvalakc Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90039. 
Donations are tax deductible. Volunteers arc also 
needed and wdeome. Details are available throu^ 
Dion Neutra, 2379 Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90039, (213) 666-1806.Metro Rail: route alignment and station locations

The RTD Board of Directors selected 14 archi
tectural and engitteering firms to do advance tun
nel-design work on the Metro Rail project. There 
will be 18 sutions in all. The following firms were 
selected for their experience on other major pub
lic-transit projects across the nation.
• Ddon Hampcoo and Associates, Rodcville, MD, 

fcH' engineering of dK tunnel segment between 
Union Station and the subway station at Sev
enth and Flower Streets, induding the Civic 
Center station near First and Hill Streets and 
the station at Fifdi and Hill Streets.

• Gannett Flemii^/Dworsky, joint venture, for 
continuing design on the Seventh and Flower 
Streets station.

• Sverd^^> and Pared and Associates, San Fran- 
dsco, for advanced de«gn of the tunnel seg
ment between the Seventh and Flower Streets 
station and the station at Wilshire Boulevard 
and Vermont Avenue. Work will also indude 
engineering on the station at Wilshire and 
Alvarado Street.

« Charles K<^>cr Assodates/C. E. Maguire, joint 
venture, chosen for the station at Wilshire and 
Vermont.

• Joint venture of Tudor Engineeriiig, San Fran- 
dsxx), and William L. Pereira Associates, for the 
tunnel segment between Wilshire and Vermont 
and Wilshire and La Brea, and design work on 
stations at Wildure and Western and Wilshire 
and Normandie.

• STV EngixKcrs for station and line design of 
Wilshire and La Brea stations, induding center 
pocket track east of the station.

• Bccfatd Civil fie Mineral, San Francisco, for 
tunnd segment between Wilshire and La Brea 
and Beverty/Faiifax stations, and advance design 
of the WUshire/Fairfax station.

■ WHshire Design Associates, joint venture of 
Maxwell Scarkman Assodates; Post, Buckley, 
Schub fic Jemigan, Columbia, SC, and Gibbs 
fic HiO/Elearowatt of New Yoric, NY, for design 
of Beverly/Fair^ station.

• Carter En|pneers for tunnd segment between 
Beverty/Fairfax station and the Hollywood/

Cahuenga station, and advance design of the 
Fair&x/Santa Monica and Sunset/La Brea sta
tions and a crossover structure.

• Stull Associates, Boston, MA, for Hollywood/ 
Cahuenga station and 1,257 feet of tunnel north 
from the station.

■ Transit and Tunnd Consultants, Buffalo, NY, 
for tunnd segment starting south of the Hol
lywood Freeway and extending through the 
mountains to the Universal Qty station.

• Joint venture of PAE International, William 
Hirscb, AlA Ardiitects, and Stevens fic Wilk
inson, Atlanta, GA, for tunnd segment between 
Universal City station and North HoUywood 
station, induding double crossover crack south 
of the North HoUywood station.

• Lockman Partnership for the Universal City 
station.

• Hugh and Donald Gibbs, Ardiitect, FAIA, fev 
North HoUywood station and crack design north 
of the station.
The firms were sdected afmr extensive inKr- 

views; the crittria by which they were chosen 
focused on their engineering-staff qualifications, 
experience, minority and women business com
mitments, and management plans. The firms are 
expeemd to subcontract their work to local firms.

Harry Weese and Assodams, already under 
contract to RTD for station design during pre
liminary engineering, will conduct continued pre
liminary engineering design chi Union Station, and 
Daniel, Mann, Johnson fiC Mcndenhall/Parsons 
Brinckerhoff Quade and Douglas is under con- 
craa for preliminary engineering for the ways and 
structures and wiU work on the central yard and 
shops, as well as the trades leading to Union 
Sution.

RTD Metro Rail is a rail rapid transit system 
similar to those operating in Washington, DC, 
and Atlanta. Metro Rail passengers will discover 
ennvenient acceu to (he central business district, 
Wilshire corridor, Fairfax district, HoUywood and 
the San Fernando Valley when service begins in 
1990. The two phoU)graphs were taken XI years apart ^om the same location. Which view expresses 

better tha spirit of architecture?
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Books

At Long Last Lovell

Neutra, early design for Lovell hoose, Los 
Angeles. 1927

Cover of Tme, August IS. 1949
►
Neutra, bus design, 1931

Richard Neuffa and the Search for Modem 
Architectnre: A Biography and History 
By Thomas S. Hines. Oxford University Press, 
356 pages, J60 illustrations, $29.95 paperback.

suyed with Mendelsohn until 1923, when be 
struck out wid) his wife, Dione, for the United 
States. On his way west, he put in some dnie with 
Holabird and Roche in Chicago and Frank Lloyd 
Wri^t in Taliesin East Thus, by the tizne Neutra 
arrived in Los Angeles in 1925 he had had die 
best architectural education that Europe and 
America could offer.

Hines stresses that Neutra and Schindler found 
chat dicir temperaments were not conducive to a 
partnership, even though diey worked at it for 
several years. By 1927, Neutra was essentially on 
his own, and his first major building was die 
Jardinette ^lariments in Hc^lywood, which earned 
him hi^ praise from Henry Russell Hitchcock. 
In the same year his Wie Bout Amerikaf was 
published in Germany, quickly establishing him 
as an authority in modem architecture. Neutra 
as self-publicist was launched both in Europe and 
the United States.

By 1929, Neutra gained the commission that 
made his career, in the hills of Hollywood, he 
had created the first steel-frame house in Amer
ica. In die Lovell Health House, be dearly stated 
the direction his architecture would cake: uut, 
thin planes; horizontal, banded windows; an ele
gant intcipby of traiuparent and opaque planes 
which subdy fused the intericv with nature. His 
Lovell house was included in the epochal, 1932 
exhfoidon by the Museum of Modem Art, “Mod
em Architecture,** dius firmly placing him in die 
pantheon of avant garde architects.

In dre mid-30s Neutra began m get commis
sions from the film industry and undoubtedly his 
country house for Josef von Sternberg, mentor of

Marlene Dietrich, was the most dramatic. In 
roughly the same years he also translated his 
modem repertory into apartment houses, indud- 
ing dre Landfoir, Strathmore and Kelton apart
ments in Westwood.

In 1946, Neutra*! Kaufmann house was 
completed in Palm Sfmngs; it embodied die quin
tessential post-war image of Neutra. The interior 
sweeps outward through the Japan-esque garden, 
the swimming pool and onward to the arid moun
tains chrou^ sliding walls of glass. A machmed 
structure almost too ediereal to support die roof 
is played off against vertical planes of stone i^ch 
have been tamed. His post-war houses exhibit 
this ambiguous stance dtrough the juxtaposition 
of materials: machined against natural.

Neutra’s decision to join with Robert 
Alexander in a partnership began whh high hopes, 
as Hines points out; together the firm would gain 
the large commissions that had eluded Neutra. 
Sadly, few of the joint effects came up to Ncutra's 
standards. The partnership fizzled with hard feel
ings on both sides and Neutra’s son, Dion, caught 
in the middle.

By the late 1950s Neutra woriced full time in 
his metier, private bousing, but his health was 
failing. He continued workii^ until 197^; on April 
16 of that year, while he was inspecting his just- 
completed Kemper house, Neutra collapsed and 
died with a massive coronary anack.

While Hines deems Neutra the leading mod
ernist designer of housing between 1929 and 1949, 
his later architecture, including the houses, dis
appoint arul irritate him. Hines longs for the good 

. old days of the Lovell and Von Sternberg houses.

when everything in Neutta’s work seemed very 
clear-cut and within dw International Style. The 
ambiguity of the later houses, with their schizo
phrenic tension between International-Style ten
ets and a yearning for a heighmned sense of nat
ural mamhals, uimerves the author. Hines largely 
ignores Neutra’s experiments wid) spaa and 
structure which brought him doser to the essence 
of Japanese domestic architecture than either Frank 
Lloyd Wright ot die GrceiK brodrers. Neutra’s 
unblushingjy Japan-esque views artd house-gar
den relationships raise the quesdon of his 
romanddsm.

Similarly, Neutra’s games of illusionism are 
momentarily fretted over by Hines, dien ignored. 
Neutra was fascinated by refieedve surfaces that 
foot the eye, that distort spadal and architectural 
boundaries. His use of mirrors and refieedng poob 
confirm Neutra as a visual gamester. Also, Henry 
Russell Htchoock’s criticism of Neutra for the 
proliferadon of elements and redundancy of parts 
is passed over lighdy. The point where structure 
becomes decoradon is of course the emperor’s 
dodies of die International Style.

Uldirutely, Hines leaves us to dedde where 
Neutra fits into die Pandieon of twendedi-cen- 
tury masterhuilders. Maybe it is too early to fully 
assess Neuira’i contribution; but in his attempt 
K> give us an objective portrait of the master, 
warts and all, Hines comes to few condusions.

No one can deny Richard Neutra’s presence in 
the architecture of Soudiem California. He and 
Rudolph Schindler created sophisticated modem 
design in Los Angeles during the 1920s and ’30s, 
unparalleled in the United States. However, by 
die 1960s and *70s, Neutra was considered old- 
fashioned, too strict a follower of the Interna
tional Style, and was rejected by young ardiitects 
for the new pluralist philosophies of design which 
came forward in those turbulent decades. Thomas 
Hines’ Richard Neutra and the Search for Mod- 
ent Arc/ritecture IS both a bk^raphy and an analysis 
of his work.

Ekim in 1892 into a middle-class, Viennese, 
Jewish family, lUchard Neutra grew up in the 
over-ripe Belle Epoque, and by the time he was 
a teenager the western world had entered the 
modem era in the arts in Paris. During his years 
at the Technische Hochschule in Vienna, he was 
a student of Adolf Loos, who firmly set him on 
the track of clean, clear design without decora
tion. Neutra’s friend, Rudolph Sdiindler, left for 
America in January of 1914, and Neutra bopied 
to follow in a year, as soon as his architectural 
education was over. However, the First World 
War intervened and Neutra spent the next three 
years in the Austrian army.

In 1921, Neutra went to Berlin to work for 
Erich Mendelsohn. As Hines poino out, Neutra 
was wary of Mendelsohn’s architecture, but he

Robort Coomba

Mr. Coombs is a free-lance ivriter on architecture.
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Exhibition

Exporting California 9

an attempt to identify titc most influential prac
titioners of a new architecture and the trickle down 
effect of their work. The installation itself bore 
the signature of P. Cook: die diow was mounted 
in a series of rooms replete with pastel-colored, 
angled partitions and cut-out palm trees. In a pidiy 
but modest catalogue, the essays examined the 
social and cultural phenomena whidi shaped the 
work without dwelling on spedfic examples.

While the work exhibited in both the Lx>ndon 
and La Jolla shows varied wildly in quality and 
style, the New York diow focused on a more nar
row range of ideas. Initiated almost four years 
ago, die lAUS show examined firms whose work 
is rooted in pure aesdietic investigation, influ
enced either by artistic movements or the exam
ination of architecture as a formal exercise. The 
exhibition induded the work of Frank Gehry, Coy 
Howard, Fred Fisher, Studio Works and Mor- 
phosis from Los Angeles, and Stanley Saitowitz 
and Eatey and Mack hvm Northern California.

Antidpating the critical scrutiny of the East 
Coast establishment, the architects in the lAUS 
show outdid each other in presentation tech
niques. Ranging from Coy Howard's seductive, 
mixed-media drawls (hilariously misnamed 
“drools’' in P. Cook’s catalogue essay) to Robert 
Mangurian's pristine, polychrome, plaster models 
and Stanley Saitowitz's exquisite watercoiors, the 
work presented sheer sensory overload.

But aside from its flnessc in presentation, the 
lAUS exhibition was far more challengix^ than 
the others in both its method of selection and 
accompanying catalogue. Except for its consdous 
omission of “pop ardiitecture,” the exhibition was 
the most thoi^tful. With the addition of work 
by Eric Moss and Charles Moore, the exhibition 
would have represented not only the cutting edge 
of Californian aesthetic preoccupations, but a 
comprehensive picture as well. The curators claim 
that if die show were to be planned now, they

During the last couple of years, “avant-garde” 
California ardiitecture has been exhaustively 
reviewed in a number of public exhibitions. 
Spurred, perhaps, by Thom Mayne’s enterprising 
lecture and exhibition series at SCl-ARC in 1980- 
81, there have been a number of small gallery 
exhibitions mounted around Los Angeles. But far 
more interesting than the local shows is the exam
ination of California architects by observers from 
outside the state.

Last fail, Stanley Tigerman and Susan Grant 
Lewin initiated die examination with “The Cal
ifornia Condition: A Pregnam Architecture,’' 
mounted at die La Jolla Museum of Conmmpo- 
rary Art (see LA Architect, 12/82). In April and 
May of this year, Peter Cook and I organized a 
more casual survey, “Los Angeles Now,” at the 
Architectural Assodation (AA) in London.

The most ambitious and coherent of the Cali
fornia shows, however, was "California Coun
terpoint," sponsored by the venerable Institute 
for Architecture and Urban Studies (LAUS) in New 
York and mounted at the National Academy of 
Design from June to September. Cocurated by 
Lindsay Shapiro and Helene Fried, under die

Los Angeles Now 
Architectural Association

The California Condition 
La JoUa Museum of Contemporary Art

Carde/Kiliefer 
Diane Caughey 

John Chase 
A Design Group 
De Bretteville/ 

Polyzoides 
Harriet Hatch 
Chris Dawson 

Frederick Fisher 
Frank 0. Gehry 

Frank Israel 
Coy Howard 

Brian Mu^hy 
Ray Kappe 

Eugene Kupper 
Charles Moore/UIG 

Morphosis 
Projects

Eric Owen Moss 
Stafford/Binder

Frank O. Gehry 
Frank Israel 

Moore Ruble Yudell 
Morphosis 

Eric Owen Moss 
Rob Wellington Quigley 

Tom Grondona 
Ted Smith 

Ttmy Lumsden 
Daniel Solomon 

Barbara Stauffacher Solomon 
Thomas Gordon Smith 
Michael Franklin Ross 

MLTW

watchful eye of Peter Eisenman, the show will 
receive another viewing at the San Francisco 
Musciun of Modem Art from November 2 throu^ 
January 15.

Eadi of the exhibitions attempted to develop a 
particular attitude about California architecture. 
Tigerman and Lewin’s show proposed a kind of 
Noah’s ark approach: taking a couple of exam
ples from every possible California ism while 
carefully avoiding most participants horn die lAUS 
show, die exhibition celebrated die sheer variety 
of new ardiitecture in California. Essays by both 
Lewin and Tigerman explained the categories of 
this archimcnire and their origins, but they failed 
to (m^vidc much insight into the attitudes which 
spawned them.

The show at the Architcoural Association was 
a bit more curious. Selected by an erudite English 
architea and an aspiring Angeleno editor, the 
exhibition focused on Los Angeles alone. It was

would have included more work.
The most poignant comments on all of this 

architecture were reiterated in essays in both the 
lAUS and AA catalogues: avant-garde architec
ture in California is borne out of isolation and 
alienation, and, while serious and original, it has 
very little effea on its immediate environs. While 
it is exaedy diis isolation which has allowed 
architects the time and space to invent, it has pre- 
venttd them from receivit^ recogmticxi in the most 
rewarding form—major commissions. Their work, 
while influential, is largely unrealized.

California Counterpoint 
Institute for Architecture 

And Urban Studies

Batey & Mack 
Frederick Fisher 
Frenk 0. Gehry 

Coy Howard 
Morphosis 

Stanley Seitowrtz 
Studio Works

Barbara Goldstein

4
Installation of the exhibition. "Lo$ Angeles
Now," at the Architectural Association in
London

44
Stanley Saitowitz, watercolor of San Fran-
ciaco from "California Counterpoint

Coy Howard, perspactrye of Boudov resi
dence, from "California COunfe/po/nr'



Olympic Arch Competition

Prize Winners

Continu9<i from front pago

Rrst Prize
Robert Jamieson 
Los Angeles, California

Jury Comments:
This scheme relates to nature as in the structure 
of a palm tree. It also relates to the Olympian 
aides. The aich will be visible by day and night, 
due to die possibilities for illumination. It’s an 
update of the klieg li^t; it creates a sense of float
ing, an uplifting experience.

♦

Second Prize
JM Associates. Architects 
Las Vegas, Nevada

Jury Comments:
This scheme represents contemporary mathemat
ics, where interiors b«ome exteriors. It repre
sents an abstract interlocking, a coming-together 
of nations. The scheme is embracing, simple and 
handsome. It creates a continuous architectural 
space which is inviting and intercstii^ to walk 
throu^, without being a typical ardi. The jury 
fdt that a ramp should be substituted for steps, 
to create more continuity in and better
access for the handicapped.

I

Third Prize
Rrt2 M«scher/1rmfriod Windbtchler 
Graz, Austria

Jury Comments:
This scheme rdates to the discus thrower, the 
original Gmian games, and die modem Olym
pics. h is an obyect in itself, an open structure. 
The arch is a truss and therefore strong. As a 
translation hrom a discus dirower to an abstract 
form, the scheme is good history.

♦

In addition to the ardws ptcruies, two entries were 
recognized for creativity. These were proposals 
by Mario Fonda-Bonardi of Santa Monica and 
Anne Runow and Stan Andrulis, both of Crosse 
IVinte Park, Michigan.
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Olympic Arch Competition

Honorable Mentions

The jury for the LA/AIA’s 1984 Olympic Arch Competition met on September 9, 
1983. The jurors were sculptor Claire Falkenstein and architects Frank Gehry, Ray 
Kappe and John Lautner. The jury commended the three prizewinners for their 
entries as original in concept and execution, deriving from their own philosophies, 
and displaying the universality of the Olympic Games. All three were commended 
for the hi^ caliber of their accomplishment.

Honorable Mention
Erik Lerner, AIA/Steve Diskin 
Los Angeles, California

Honorable Mention
Charles Baiber/Michael Derry 
Los Angeles, California

♦

Honorable Mention
Dan Paun
Anaheim, California
♦

Honorable Mention
Maria Clara Bossi/Luigia Puppo/ 
Nicola Malatesta 
Milan, Italy

i

Honorable Mention
Kyle Edward&iChris Giuesing 
Greendale, Wisconsin

Honorable Mention
Iraj Yamin Esfandiari/Mohammad Borghei/ 
Mahmoud Gharachedaghi 
Los Angeles, California
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Books

The First Generation

With H*rlta9« So Rich
Introduction by Charles Hosmer, Jr. National 
Trust for Historic Preservation, Lar>dmark 
Reprint Series. 232 pages. 100 photographs. 
$18.95 paperbound.

and verse, its authors drew attention to the 
destruction of a beautiful and undervalued national ' 
architecture and provided the specific ground
work for the protection of landmarks that we have 
today. The “second generation” has been able to 
move into a new area because of the groundwork 
provided by these writers.

This volume is a reminder of what we so quickly 
forget—that there is poetry at the root of pres
ervation, a deep caring for the design and mean
ing of places, and a deep patriotism for the legacy 
of early Americans. The essay by Sidney Hyman, 
“Empire for Liberty," is a strong reminder of the 
origins of the American character and the Amer
ican achievemenc From Independence Hail, to the 
balloon-frame wood house, to the westward 
expansion, to the skyscraper extension, Hyman 
weaves a succinct history of the nation.

In “The Right of Cties to be Beautiful,” Walter 
Muir Whitehill recounts the results of the 1954 
Supreme Court decision ruling that a city has as 
much a right to be beautiful as it has to be safe 
and clean, sanctioning historic districts and archi
tectural controls. New life came to Cape May, 
Charleston, Brooklyn Heights and Beacon Street.

Perhaps the most celling passage in this volume 
is in Christopher Tunnard's essay. Tunnard is one 
of the very few writers who can communicate 
design by constructing cogent images from words. 
While his essay wanders, he sctms to be giving us 
the “why” of preservation in a way chat must ring 
true for architects and designers.

Tunnard argues that we find the very founda
tion of the American freedoms, values and culture 
refieaed in the physical patterns of our setcle- 
mencs and in die artifacts left by daily life. Only 
by intelligently understanding these can we plan 
and design for a viable future. Landmarks, he tells 
us, provide people with an essential geographic 
and cultural orientation. Some are true arc, 
deserving our veneration; all deserve our accen-

thac placed individualism, ego and 
above architectural knowledge, depth and psy- 
diolc^cal grounding. Now preservation can qui
etly merge into the mainoream of quality design— 
right where it bcloi^.

With Heritage So Rich is not a “how-to” book. 
There are no discussions of pro formas, district 
ordinances, EIR’s, or retrofitted windows. There 
are no phocr^aphs of Faneuil Hall, Harhorplace, 
or the Oakland Theater. Perhaps the second gen
eration of preservationists will find it coo dated. 
But many architects might enjoy learning about 
preservation throu^ its history. Good des^ cmild 
use some roots.

tion. Tunnard writes:
Truly, the character of an area has its effect on 
people, and those who tamper with it against the 
wishes of the public are not blameless in the whole 
matter of the city’s decline.

As the New York Times put it so wisely and so 
sorrowfully, "Any city gets what it deserves. Even 
when we had Penn Station we couldn’t afford to 
keep k clean. We want and deserve tin-can archi
tecture in a tin-hom culture. And we will prob
ably be fudged not by the monuments we build 
but by those we have destroyed."

While that may sound like so much sentimen
tality at first, it is undeniable chat architects are 
today rediscovering tiiese basic lessons that have 
been lost in die era of modernism. Only out of a 
true understanding of context—physical, psycho
logical, archetypal—comes good design. Where 
die modems failed us was in their blind faith in 
universality which sacrificed context, humanity, 
scale, surprise, awe, wonder, foibles and memo
ries—the touch of man.

This is where With Heritage So Rich shines. 
We are treated to an evocative photo-essay show
ing the treasure of American architecture, and a 
compendium of legislation from Europe to be 
admired. Example after example is given to indulge 
dK preservationists' favorite pastime—cellii^ war 
stories about buildings lost by fire, overuse, ne^ect, 
urban renewal, ignorance, mining for “olde” 
materials, and more and more fires. The success 
stories abound also: the strongminded Civil War 
ladies saving Mount Vernon, the philanthropy of 
Rockefeller at Williamsburg, the urban pioneers 
of Vieux Carri, die persistent ladies of San Anto
nio, die ingenious Reverend of Charleston.

Out of it may come a lesson that the most 
pigeonholed of preservaticKiists sometimes for
gets: that undersoinding and caring for land
marks is understanding and caring about design. 
Now we've supposedly thrown off the shaddes

newness

It used to be quite convenient foe architects to 
pigeonhole preservation, makii^ remarks about 
“blue-haired ladies in tennis shoes” and 
American violations of property ri^ts.” But that 
was at the same time that it was quite acceptable 
to design the same building for Caracas as for 
Cambridge, and a chapel indistinguishable from 
an office building. Weil, we’ve come a long way, 
baby, and now all the architects are rushing and 
falling over one another to be “contextual” and 
“post-modem.” Preservation can come out of die 
closet.

In Los Angeles today, the preservationists are 
a “second generation." This is a tough-minded 
and businesslike group, chin on the blue-haired 
ladies, rife with architects, and well-versed in the 
laws of property rights. They speak a foreign lan
guage of tax certification, facade easement, adap
tive use, and retum-on-investment.

In our sunny land of ersatz, where the faking 
of historical styles has reached a high (or low) art, 
preservationists staunchly defend the faidi, iden
tifying what is truly generic and important to Los 
Angeles, and discovering an unknown wealth of 
genuine architectural wonders. They have to 
compress thor years of learning about preserva- 
non in an effort to catch up with what die rest of 
the nation has been doing for well over a decade.

With Heritage So Rich is a book about the first 
generation. Now a paperback re-issued by die 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, it ini
tially was die final report of the U.S. Gmference 
of Mayors to the Congress, that led to die passage 
of die National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. 
In a collection of essays, exceptional photographs

'un-

Fran Offonhauser
Fran Offenhauser does not have blue hair yet. 
is President of Hollywood Heritage. Inc., and is 
an architect at Gruen Associates.

The current issue of Design Quarterly, #122, “She: 
The Meaning of Hace in Arts and Architecture,” 
discusses the topic of public art. The issue is based 
upon a conference held at Cooper Union and the 
participants included Vito Accond, Siah Arma- 
jani, Peter Eisenman, Dolores Hayden, Daniel 
Libeskind, Kurt Forster and Michael Pittas, among 
others. Their points of view are varied and often 
divergent but the discussions are thought-provok
ing and always thoughtful. In this time of “plop” 
art (a term Mildred Friedman uses to describe an 
which is arbitrarily placed next to building as 
decoration) DQ 122 provides an intelligent dis
cussion of this question. Design Quarterly is pub
lished by MIT Press for the Walker An Center in 
Minneapolis, Mildred Friedman is the editor.
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Briefly Noted

Ideal City by Courtney Miller Competition Home at Last

The Minneapolis College of Art and Design and 
NEA arc spemsemng a nadonal architectural-design 
competition, A New American House. The pur
pose of the competition is to design housing for 
the significant and increasing percentage of peo
ple in the United States who now live as members 
of non-traditional households. Single-parent fam
ilies, persons living alone, and households with
out children arc examples, as are artists and odier 
professionals who use their home as a workplace.

The pro^am is for the design of infill housing 
on a site located in the Whittier Neighborhood 
of Minneapolis. The housing should address the 
need for small, energy-efficient and cost-saving 
units. The central design criteria is to create and 
integrate a studio into each housing unit as the 
place of work for the residents.

The competinon is open to architects, land
scape architects, graphic and product designers, 
artists, and students with a sponsoring faculty 
member. Registration mattrial will be available 
on November 1 and the registraaon deadline is 
January 25,1984. For information, write Harvey 
Sherman, Minneapolis College of Art and Design, 
133 East 25th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55404,

Mr. Miller has left Los Angeles to work in Fort Worth. This ivili be the final installment in the series. Rrst Time Burroughs house, Hele County, Alabama

The San Francisco Museum of Modem Art is 
establishing a department of architecture and 
design. The department will coUea, exhibit, and 
educate in all the aspects of the two disciplines. 
It will be the first such department in a West Coast 
museum.

This month, the Craft and Folk An Museum pre
sents the first pan of “Home Sweet Home,” a 
series of 15 exhibitions throughout the Los Ange
les area, a national symposium in mid-November 
and a major publication. Home Sweet Home 
invesdgams the history, development and influ
ences of American domestic indigenous architec
ture; it celebrates a sense of place and how that 
sense has been achieved in the special qualities of 
little-known American homes.

Conceived in 1979 by designer and CAFAM 
trustee Gere Kavanaugh and architea Charles 
Moore, Home Sweet Home wilt examine this 
country’s vernacular building styles such as log 
cabins, bungalows, Spanish-colonial houses, Cre
ole and American Indian dwellings, adobe struc
tures and ranch houses.

Frozen Musk renovation and recycling of historic structures 
include the Design Center, formerly Title Insur
ance and Trust, now a showcase of interior doign; 
the Van Nuys Building, now senior dozen hous
ing; California Canadian Bank Building and LF. 
Hutton Building, now under construction as mid- 
<Ue-inasme condominiunts; Irwin's, a restaurant 
located in die ground floor of a parking garage; 
L.A. Actors Theater, located in the former Pres
ident Trading Company; the Heilman Building, 
now headquarters for Banco Popular and the LA. 
Community Redevelopment Agency.

Tours depart from the lobby of the Subway 
Terminal Building at 4di and Hill. The S5 cost 
indudes a tour guide and brodiure and is a tax- 
deductible donation to the Los Angeles Conser
vancy. Advance reservation is required; call 623- 
CITY.

Chamber Music in Historic Sites aiuiounces its 
fourth season of Sunday afternoon concerts join- 
ii^ music with architecture. The series will travel 
CO nine different sites widi programs ranging from 
the medteval to the contemporary. Chamber Music 
in Hismric Sices U sponsored by the Da Camera 
Society of Mount St. Mary's College in associa
tion with the Los Angeles Conservancy, and is 
funded in part by grants from Citicorp and the 
Atlantic Richfield Foundation.

The unique diversity of Los Angeles ardutec- 
ture will be celebrated with music in juxtaposi
tions now historical, now fandful:
• A “jazz modeme” afternoon of Milhaud, Mar

tina and Ravel set in the geometrically ener
gized forms of a private home built by die Oscar- 
sutuette desi^er, Cedric Gibbons.

• Dramatic music of 12-13th century French 
coorticis and clerics, performed in the 1920s 
romanesque-revival ltdiby of a landmark down
town ottce building.

• The cutting e<^ of visual and aural design as 
represented by contemporary music by Reich, 
Cage and Subocnik and the fluorescent art work 
of Dan Flavin.

• A walk through a Mayan portal and an elevator 
ride to a dramatic structure housing a major 
collection of Native American art for a pcrf«- 
mance-ef music for string quanet.

• The characteristic Greene and Greene integra
tion of landscape and architecture, comple
mented by indoor-outdoor music for wood
wind quintet performed in a privately owned 
Craftsman masterpiece of burnished wood and 
Tiffany glass.
Quality performances to match these special 

environments will be provided by a variety of 
musical ensembles. For further infortnation, con- 
taa Dr. Mary Ann Bonino, the Da Camera Sod- 
ery, (213) 476-2237.

Associating

Rqpresentatives of four major LA firms have 
formed the Association for Computers in Design, 
a nonprofit organization dedicated to advancing 
die use of computers in design firms. The foun
ders are Alien Lungo of Bobrow/Thomas and 
Associates; Don Fullenwider of Welton Becket 
Associates; Franc Caggiano of Medical Planning 
Associates, and Jtfi Hamer of die Computer-Aided 
Design Group.

The association was founded in recognition of 
die need for a ctxle of ethics and standards in the 
use of computers by design professionals. It will 
guide the computer industry toward greater stan
dardization, compatibility and cemrdination.

The association plans to support univosity-ievel, 
computer-related design curricula. Memberships 
will be open to individuals, firms, and students in 
die field.

Appointment

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 
has appointed Patnek M. Sullivan, AlA, to the 
position of Chair of the Department of Architec
ture. Mr. Sullivan is a graduate of the University 
of Minnesota and Harvard; be is head of Patrick 
Sullivan Associates in San Luis Obispo, and pres
ident-elect of the Central Coast Chapter.

Expedition

The University of California Research Expedi
tions Program (UR£P) is currently recruiting 
members to explore and document the vanishing 
architecture of major ethnic groups in West Africa. 
Under the guidance of Professor Jean-Paul Bour- 
(her, teams will work at represcnutive home
steads in Mauritania, Mali, Upper Volta, North
ern T<^ and Benin, drawing plans of dwellings 
and mapping kinship relationships. Four sessions 
of the expedition, each three weeks long, are slated 
for 1984, beginning in mid-January.

As in aR UREP projects, partidpams need no 
previous experience to join the expeditions, 
aldiough a background in architecture or 
mechanical drawing will be helpful. Paitidpants 
become working members of tiie field team and 
help cover the cost of tiie research by making a 
cax-deducxibie oomribution, which also covers (heir 
own expenses for foexi and lodging. Those inter
ested in obtaining more information about UREP 
should contact the University Research Expedi
tions Program, University of California—Desk 
TALA, Berkeley. CA 94720.
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Association will present The Palaces of Finance,” 
a walking tour of the Spring Street Historic Dis- 
tria beginning on Saturday, October 29, at 10 
a.m. and rantinuous on Saturday mornings there
after. The grand buildings lining Spring Street are 
among LA’s finest commercial buildings; the 
integrity of the entire streetscape led to its listing 
as a Historic District on the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1979.

Spring Street is ntiw undergoing a revitalization 
diat has brought a resurgence of business and 
culture to the area. Pioneering advances in the
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uanpigw DrMMr* alrl«M spray.&V) aSpearheaded by two LA/AIA members, a group 
of architects have formed a committee to iden
tify by special graphics the entrances to the 
traffic arteries of Beverly Hilts. The 
is seckii^ to enlist any architect interested in 
being involved in creative thinking along these 
lines. Contact Bob Barnett at (213) 273-0201, 
or Marvin Beck, (213) 275-8898.
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Energy Committees

Chapter News 
And Notes

Energy
Standards

Jeticf stated that *c Gty <rf San Francisco had 
been selected as the site for the 1585 NationaJ 
Conventkm.

Tyler stated that the Chapter has established 
a tradition of a Recogniritm Dinner in Decem
ber. He requested the Board members to submit 
to him any names they would like to have con
sidered for this purpose.

• Treasurtr's Report; Axon repc«tnl fw Oiem. 
The repon which had been placed in front of 
the Board members was reviewed. The pro
tected deficit goes down every month by about 
fiw or six hundred dollars. TTie Finance Com- 
mittee, at its last meeting, decided that there 
would be no change at all in the budget as 
presently allocated.
Makcha added that the Finance Committee had 
discussed the problems of the LA Architect. Axon 
sated that the LA Architect Board Members 
had met and they are coming up with ideas for 
fedudng the deficit this year. Moved Makcha/ 
Second Lyman, the following: that there be a 
vote of support for the LA Architect. Carried.

• Executwe Director's Report: Axon discussed 
the Public Policy Update and the amount of 
money that has been raised hr the Metro Rail. 
An cnvuoamental impaa suttment must be 
approved before construction funds can be 
released Construction could start sometime 
during the summer.

The following structures have been approved 
as California Historical Monuments: Edwards 
House; Lincoln Heights Branch Ubrary; Res- 
idence at U700 Eagle Street; Villa Raphael; 
Vermont Square Branch Library; the building 
at 4th and Lorena Streets; foe Collins Residence.

• Associates Report: Yankey reported that the 
Associates wiU meet in San Diego on Au^st 
20 and 21. They will be going over issues in 
order to make recommendations at foe CCAIA 
Board Meeting. The “Voyage” Design Confer
ence scheduled for Octefoer 29 is progressing 
niedy.

• Grtesu Tykf introduced Richard Rosen to the 
Board. Rosen distributed “A Proposal for AIA- 
Sponsored Pictorial Maps of Los Angeles.” He 
also distributed ethics of maps frtwn ocher cities 
to illustrate foe type of maps he has in mind 
for this proka. Moved MiBer/Secood Siegel, 
the Mowing: chat foe Board support, in con- 
rept, the idea of a map of Los Angles hr use 
during the Olympics, and that we encourage 
Richard Rosen to find ways to make h work. 
Carried.

• Guest. Tykr introduced Cari Mastoo, FAIA, 
Chairman of foe Chapter Fellowship Commir- 
tee, who stated that foe new date for submittals 
of Fellowship nominations brochures is Octo
ber 1. The Committee had a meeting to make 
their decisions on the nominees. Jim Pulliam, 
FAIA, and Kurt Meyer, FAIA, subsdnited for 
Dan Dwonky, FAIA, and Ray Kappe, FAM. 
The results of their detiberations were to nom
inate Cbarks Kober, Richard Oiyliiisld, John
Conon and Albert A. Dorman, Others who win 
aucomaticaily be considered because they were 
nominated previously are Lester Wenhemier, 
Alan Rosen, Beniard Judge, Sanmel M. Toflon, 
Frederick P. Lyman, TosUkaza Terasawa and 
Mkhad J. O’Sullivan. Moved Wisdom/Seamd 
Gefcer, foe following: chat the nominations of 
the FcQowship Committee be acapted. Carried.

• Anafysis ofASID BiU PS30. Boaar read a letter 
dated August 1 from jefoannn Von Tilburg, 
whose recommendation is that boA the Los 
Angeles Chapter and CCAIA bring all available 
pressure to bear to defeat this measure. The bill 
in its present form is unacceptable. Moved 
Bonar/Secood V^dom, the foOowing; Aat Ac 
Board go on record as opposing foe passage of 
the bill and give our opinion to CCAIA for their 
consideration in Sacramento. Second, that we 
communicate with them cm strat^ regarding 
how CD pursue our obkenons to this law. Merved
Makcha/Second GeMicr, foe foflowiag: that Ac
motion be tabled. Carried.

• LA Architea: Axon reported foe Don Axon, 
who is in Houston at a meeting, but prepared 
a report on a meeting with some of the mem
bers of the LA Architect Editorial Board, ^e-

The California Enetgy Commission (CEC) and 
IB 40-peison Professional Advisory Group (PAG) 
have just concluded an 18-monfo devclopmew 
process to arrive at reasonable oomcsideiitial 
building energy standards. One criticaj issue 
throughout foe process was the high tvd of 
coopoation needed among buildmg profosaoo- 
als to achieve effective, cnergy-efficiem buildings.

John R. Schade, Technical Program Director 
of the Building and Applianre Standards Office 
in the CaUfornia Energy Commission, was part 
of this process. In a recent article oi Architecture 
California, Schade states chat foe standards rep- 
resent a reasoned consensus between foe CECs 
technical and economic analysis and the praoica] 
constraints and pet^iectives of the coostniction 
»<*ustry, as represented by PAG.

Two methods were developed for compliance 
with foe proposed standards: prescripiiw and 
performance. Annual energy budgets, in BTUs 
per square fo« per year, will be established on 
the basis of foe CECs analyses for each building- 
occupancy cat^ory and dimate zone, reflecting 
variations in building size and HVAC daraaet- 
istics.

Schade explains that foe process used to develop 
^ budget and prescripcive packages (Package A 
ft» CDDyenbonal conscructiofl; Package B which 
encourages the use of natural daylighdng; Pack
age C whkh encourages foe use of interior mass)
was direaed towards four nutfor objectives: eiiergy
savings, cost savings, sinq^ificaaon of regulations 
and new design/compliance cools.
• Energy Savings.- The nonresidoitial standards 

are expected to reduce building-energy used by 
40 to 50 percent, compared to oirrenr Tide 24 
requirements. Lightiog, in particular, is an 
iroponam area of opportunity. \Phile main
taining desirable illumination kvds, as mudi 
as 60 ID 70 percent of U^tiag energy can be 
saved through the use of cost-effective, effident 
lighting equipment, or through the use of day 
li^t and other lighting ooaaolt. TTie energy 
benefits of effident lighting also extend to 
reduced needs hr air-condhiontng. Other crit
ical issues of importance arc amount and ori
entation of glaring in oombioarioo with sun 
control devices.
Schadcs nates that, for low-rise office build

ings, foe CEC’s analyses demonstrate that econ
omizer cycles ate cost effective and energy effi- 
dent for all areas in the stare.
• Cost Saving; The new standards will save dol

lars in two ways. First, initial costs for building 
will be reduced, due to reduced equipment 
requirements resulting from mote cfficienl 
lighting systems and smaller HVAC sizes. Sec
ond, life-cyde costs hr energy will diminish 
drastically, due to increased building efficiency.

• Simplified Compliance f^ocedures: Building 
coatractots and design professionals will find 
the new standards streamlined in comparison 
with the current Tide-24 requirements. In addi
tion to simplified requirements for documen
tation at the building.permit stage, the new 
standards also provide for a simple, cost-effec
tive set of enetgy conservation measures that 
can be applied prescriptivdy or through the 
simplified performance approach.

• Sunplified Design and Analysis Tools: One sig
nificant factor preventing more energy-efficient 
design is foe lack of simple, low-cost and readily 
available analysis tools that provide reliabk, 
useful information on the energy performance 
of various design measures. The new standards 
will be accompanied by a range of methods, 
each suited to application for particular build
ings and situations.

• These new standards are by no means hard- 
and-fast rules. If you would like additional infor
mation or have comments concerning foe new 
standards, contact the Building and Appliance 
Standards Office, California Energy Commis
sion, 15J6 9th St., Sacramento, CA 95814, (916) 
324-3000.

Apathetic Architects nify and defend the design professional agahut 
all damages, claims and losses, including defense 
costs, arising out of any re-use of the plans and 
specifications without the written authorization 
of the design professional.”
More in the next issue of LA Architect on 
indemnity clauses pertaining to construction 
review.

Ardurects are apathetic toward their profession 
and the AlA; foe public is ignorant about archi
tects and archittcture. The combination of these 
attitudes makes it very dear foat the future of the 
profession is bleak.

Everyone is getting into our act: decorators, 
dcs^ncis, contractors and construction man
agers. If we don’t do something quickly, the tide 
of “arducect” will go foe way of “whedwri^t.”

How do architects remedy this situation? It 
cannot be achieved by a lone architect; we have 
to join together to fight this plague.

1 believe foe only way to break this apathy is 
to have a mandatory “time-giving of one’s seiT’; 
bow about one hour per month or 12 hours per 
year, plus your financial dues? You love the “AlA” 
printed after your name (it may be foe (Mily reason 
you are a member); wdl, the price for that des- 
^natkm cannot be bought for money alone.

It is time foe architect paid back something to 
the profenion. I am sure, if you bad to do it all 
over again, you would still choose to be one.

• The Chapter office maintains a bulletin board 
for ardiiteccural offices sedcing to augment their 
technical staff. Spedfic requirements are typed 
on a 3 X 5 card, and we have many applicants 
coming daily to foe office. Additionally, the 
Chapter mainuins a resume file available for 
review by prospective employers.

• Kamstra, Dickerson and Associates of Resron, 
N^i^nia, have formed a clearing house for soft
ware sales from architects to ardiitects, by 
architecn. They will sell it for you, formatted 
on the buyer’s disk, or list your application and 
distribute it to other architects. A unique archi
tectural appUcation, no matter bow simple, may 
be invaluable to ofoeis. Contact B. W. Dicker- 
sem, ALA, or Dana K. Smith, AlA, at the Archi- 
KCB Software Network, 1610 Washington Plaza, 
Reston, VA 22090.

WHHam KiteL AlA
Director, LAI AlA

Did You Know?

> One way to strengthen any organization is by 
participation. If an organization it worth join
ing, then it deserves your personal, active and 
continuing support. Things aren't being done 
foe way you think they foould? Then strive to 
improve them. You'll have litde right to grum
ble if you’re not involved.

• For those of our members who wish to replace 
their lost or “old” Chapter Certificates of 
Membershq), send your check for $10.00 (ufokh 
indudes tax and postage) to the Chapter Office 
and allow six weeks for delivery.

• The Chapter has received a gift vinage Rus
sian magazines dealing with residential archi
tecture in Czarist times to the early 1900s, cour
tesy of the Society of International Relations, 
USA/Russia.

• Health insurance is something that we all need, 
yet many architects either don’t have or can’t 
make the time to adequatdy review and under
stand their coverage until they find themselves 
using h. Questions concerning the CCAIA Life/ 
Health Plan can be direcred to AA & C, (714) 
833-0673, collea.

• Members transferring out of one Qiaptcr to 
another, take note: you must be a member-in- 
good-standing (Le., current dues paid in full) 
of your present Chapter before you can transfer 
to another.

Janie* Axon
Executwe Director

• Indemnity and hold-harmless dauses in the con
tract are as important for the architect as for 
the owner. We reprint here an excerpt from 
AExposure, a liability/Ioss-prevention publica
tion for architects and engineers.

Memburship News

N*w M*mb*rs, AlA
Vincent Wai-Sling Yen, Albert C Martin 8c 
Assodares; William Deneys Pnrcdl, Rochlin 8c 
Baran Associates, Inc.; Daniel Haggerty, The Los 
Angdes Bonavennire Company; Richard Qe- 
mensoo. Facilities Systems Engineering Corpo
ration; George Thomas Snead, Archit«xics; 
Stewart N. Mayer, State of California, Century 
Freeway Housing Program; Eka Soi-Li4rii Wong, 
Skidmore, Owii^ 8c McrrillwDongUs Gordon 
Smith, Dou^as Gordon Smith, Arduiect, AlA; 
Hiroshi Yooeyama, Citiparit, Inc.; Roland A. 
W3ey, jr., Gruen Associates; Mark Meiyasli, Mark 
Mery ash Enterprises, Inc.; Tbomas Andrew Blair, 
Northrop Corporation.

Indemnity and hold-harmless clauses 
demanded or requested by project owners and 
design professionals should shift legal respon
sibility only for certain actions. For example:

If the owner demands an indemnity and hold- 
harmless clause in a contract with AIE, the design 
professional should defend, fully indemnify and 
save harmless the owner only from claims aris
ing from his own negligent acts, errors or 
omissions.

The architect or engineer is not responsible 
for any and all claims arising out of his perfor
mance, as many clauses proposed by owners 
have insisted.

Because of anti-indemnification statutes in 
California and other states, most indemnity 
clauses architects and engineers may try to 
incorporate in contracts with owners and sub- 
consultants should also declare that the design 
professional will be responsible for his own neg
ligent acts, errors or omissions, m case a court 
may interpret an indemnity clause otherwise. 
An attorney, however, should advise on its proper 
use.

AlA Transfers into LA/AlA
Gil Snyder, Gil Snyder Architect, AlA; Edward 
J. Gaul, Schmidt, Garden 8c Erikson.

N*w Associates
Mkhad Nikaido, Marvin Berman, Ardiirea AlA; 
Mkhad Pou; Abraham AOayce.

ffew Profeaaional Affiliates
Robert Tschombor, 5 Star Manufecturing Co., 
Inc; T. Wayne Hunt, Wayne Hunt Design, Inc; 
Kennech Mark Anwpole, Fred Schmid Assodares.

Indemnity and hold-harmless clauses are 
sometimes absolutely necessary to protect 
architects against unwarranted potential risks. 
For example, when an owner insists on assum
ing ownership of plans and specifications, 
including the rights to their re-use.

Such ownership is contrary to the provisk>ns 
of the American Institute of Architects (AIA) 
Documents B141 and C141. Here is an indemn
ity clause to protect the AiE if the transfer of 
ownership is necessary:

“The owner agrees to hold harmless, indem-

LA/AIA

Board of Directors Meeting 2208, Pacific Design 
Certter, 2 August 1983

• President’s Report: Tyler reminded the Board 
that there has been a request that Los Angeles 
be considetej for the Nackmal Convention in 
1985. He reported that he had received a kcrer 
from knee Patty, FAIA, in this regard. The

Ron Emanusls. AlA
CbmrmoM, LAIAIA Energy Committee
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sent were John Mutlow, Giairman; Lester 
Wertheimer, Treasurer; Barbara Goldstein, 
Editor; Don and Janice Axon. The LA Architect 
is S2500 in deficit at this time. This does not 
include the $2,000 support funds which were 
withdrawn earlier this year. Steps are being taken 
CO reduce this deficit. Any remaining deficit wilt 
be carried over into next year as part of dieir 
request for assistance.

• Old Business: Miller discussed a letter he had 
been asked to draft to Cal Trans regarding the 
Freeway Walls. Moved HaU/Sccood Lyman, the 
following: that the lener regarding the freeway 
walls be sent to Cal Trans. Carried.

• New Business: Hall reported that the Gty 
Council had passed a motion to study die report 
on the Olympic Express.

through the chapters and prevent their commer
cialization by printing establishments. AlA mem
bers who substitute these AlA agreements with a 
less threatening self-initiated letter/agreement could 
incorporate all the terms and conditions of the 
AlA agreement, but it is always much better to 
use the AlA documents themselves in all business 
contracts and delete or add to them as necessary.

Mr. O'Leary advised the members chat they 
should have in their office one copy of each and 
every document bound in die three volumes sold 
by the Chapter. It would be well to have these 
volumes up to date for continued reference and 
use. The toul cost of the documents is $31.50 
not including the hard loose leaf covers.

James ' Williams of Cannon 
Contractors and Jerry Slater of Coordinated 
Resources; “Marketing,” Edward Fnedhehs of 
Gensier; “Design,” Charles Colosimo of Envi
ronmental Planning and Research.

Attendance for AlA members is $5 by advance 
registration, $ 10 at the door; students, $2 advance, 
$5 door; others, $5 advance, $8 door. Please make 
checks payable to LA/AIA.

ii Pomona; Thor Guibraod, AlA-E. of Tarzana; 
Claude H. Coyne, AlA, of Los Angeles.

mentation.

LAC/SAA

On July 26 at the Knoll Showroom in the Pacific 
Design Center, Bo Troop, Knoll representative, 
gave an mformative presentation of Knoll's his
tory and design philosophy. Troop's knowledge 
of Mies van der Rohe and Richard Meyers was 
captivating for diose who anended. The LAO 
SAA was treated to hors d'oeuvres and wine and 
a tour of the Knoll Showroom.

In Memoriam
The Chapter regrets to announce the passing of 
the following members: Peter Ficker, AlA-E, of

LAAR.CHITECT Contributors 
John Chase 
Richard Katkov 
Courtney Miller 
M. Stan Sharp, AlA

Interiors Committee

Editor
Barbara Goldstein

Managing Editor/Advertising Manager 
Bruno Giberti, (2131 651-2258 

Editorial Assistant 
Bruce Bibby

Professional Practice Subcommittee The LA/AlA Interiors Committee has re-orga
nized under the direction of chairman Johannes 
Van Tilburg, AlA. Members arc Steve Ehrlich, 
AlA, Margo Hcbald-Hcyman, AlA, Sander 
Abrams, AlA, of Gcnsler and Assodams, and Norm 
Torcllo, AlA, also of Gensier.

Committee meetings are open to all LA/AIA 
members and are held on the third Monday of 
each month. The next is scheduled for October 
17, at 5:30 p.m. in the offices of Gcnsler and 
Associates. For more information, call Cindy at 
Johannes Van Tilburg and Parmers, (213) 394- 
0273.

Over the coming year, three events are planned 
for presentation to LA/AIA members and the 
public. The first will be on November 1, from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. in Suite 259 of the Pacific Design 
Center, and will be called “The Process of Ince- 
hofs; A Marketing, Design and Implementation 
Workshop.”

The program will begin with an introduction 
by Johannes Van Tilbu^ A discussion will fol
low, moderated by Norman Torcllo and includ
ing the following topics and speakers: “Imple-

Arthur F. O'Leary, Chairman of the LA/ALA Pro
fessional Practice Comminee, addressed the July 
28 meeting on die use of AlA forms. Mr. O'Leary 
counseled that if membership in the AlA gave us 
only access to the Standard E>ocuments it pub
lishes, the fees we pay would be worth every dime.

The Standard Documents have been developed 
over a long period of time by architects, attor
neys, contractors, owners and other interested 
parties. The documents are revised and updated 
on a continuous basis to be fair, impartial and to 
favor neither the architea, contractor nor the 
owner. The AlA documents have been tested in 
the courts in numerous cases; they are being used 
extensively and today they serve as the underlying 
principle for contractual agreements in the con
struction industry.

Mr. O’Leary explained chat the AlA docu
ments, in establishing the genera) principles in the 
industry, are fully integrated so as to create no 
conflict between dtem. The AlA has copyrighted 
all its documents primarily to control distribution

LA/AIA Officers
Robert Tyler, President 
Martin Celber, Vice-President 
Cyril Chern, Treasurer 
Chester Widom, Secretary

Editorial Board 
John Mutlow, AlA. Chairman 
Don Axon, AlA, LA/AIA Board 
Janice Axon
Peggy Cochrane, AlA Secretary
Barton Phelps, AlA
A. Jeffrey Skorneck, AlA
Mark Mikolavich, Associates
David Weaver
Charles H. Wheatley, Books
Lester Wertheimer, AlA

LA Architect
Published monthly aHCopi August by th* Los Angolts 
Chapter of Iha Amancan Inatiluta of Architects. 8M7 
Malroaa Ava., Suita M-72, Los Angolas. CA 90069;
(2f3l 659-2282.
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Address all material to the Editor at LA Archiiaci. LA AlA, 
8687 Melrose Ava.. Suita M-72. Lot Angelas. CA 90069 
Unsoiicilad material will not be returned.

Except where noted, the opinions stated ere those of 
the authors only and do not reflect the position of the 
AlA or the Los Angeles Chapter.

Appearance of names end pictures of products and 
services in either editorial or advertising does not 
constitute an endorsamant by the AlA or the Los Angela! 
Chapter.

Editorial Board Emarrtut 
Thomas S. Hines 
Frederic P. Lyman, AlA 
Michael F. Ross 
Thomas R, Vreeland, PAIA

um
MARTIN ELI WEIL AlA 
Restoration Architect 

Professional and Cor'dultation 
Services for the Evaluation, 
Designation, Restoration, 
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And Tax Certification of 

Heritage Stnjctures.
Passive and Active Solar Design 

Energy Consulting 
Title 24 Code Compliance
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Calendar

October Classified
Ads

For SaleChapter Events

AR'll speakers, walnut and custom black for
mica stands on casters, S300/295-8064.

• October 6. JI, JS: OBice Space Planning: 
Project Approach and Analysts, LA/AIA sem
inar with Edward Friedrichs of Gensler and 
Associates, 7-9 p.m. in Suite M-62, Pacific 
Design Center. Fee, S25 for AIA Architect, 
$35 other architect, $15 AIA Associate. Call 
Chapter at 659-2282.

• October IS: Banquet for LA/AlA’s Design 
Awards Competition, reception at 6:30 p.m., 
dinner at 8:30, presentation of awards at 9, 
Perino’s, Los Angeles. Admission, $26. Call 
Chapter office at 659-2282.

• October 16: Home Tour sponsored by WAL, 
12-5 p .m. at various locations in West Los 
Angeles. Donation, $10. Call 659-3603.

• October 18, 25, 27; Office Practice: Princi
ples of Small Office Management, LA/AlA 
seminar with William Kiisel, 7—9 p.m. in Suite 
M-62, Pacific Design Center. Fee, $25 for AIA 
Architect, $35 other architect, $15 AIA Asso
ciate. Call Chapter at 659-2282.

• October 19: Journal readings sponsored by 
Associates, 7 p.m. in home of Elaine Seweil- 
Jones, Los Angeles. Call Donna Brown at 665- 
8788 after 7 p.m.

• October 22: Building on Success: Focusing 
Your Leadership Skills, workshops at CCAIA 
Convention with Timothy Mulvenon, Mard 
Miskinnis, Ardis Williams and Sally Htillips, 
sponsored by LA and Northern California 
chapters of SAA, Convention Center, San 
Dkgo. Cost, $50 for SAA members, $85 others. 
Call Catherine Schocn at 760-8300.

■ October 29; Voyage design festival on theme 
of “Islands in the Stream,'* sponsored by 
Souffiem California Associates, Queen Mary, 
Long Beach. Admission: $25 for Associates 
and students, $35 others. Call Robin Swindall 
at 245-1044.

• November 1; The Process of Interiors: A 
Marketing Design and Implementation 
Workshop sponsored by LA/AIA Inccriors 
Committee, 7-9:30 p.m. in Space 259, Pacific 
Design Center. Fee, $10 for AIA Members, 
$5 students, $8 others. Call Van Tilburg and 
Partners at 394-0273.

Bnming PD80 blueprinter (non-ammonia). $880 or 
best offer. (213) 479-3966.

OU World Inspiration for American Architecture by 
Richard S. Requa, AIA, in mint condition. Price 
$50, postpaid. D. W. Thompson, 24677 Masters Cup, 
Valencia, CA 91355.

Solid oak. natural finish, 4-post drafting table; 
adjustable top; paper and Cool drawers; electrical out

let; 37V4' * 7r X 3T; 476-6145.

Dali Retroyective. set of four numbered litho
graphs, soft paper, silver seal, unframed. $4,000 or 
best offer. Desire quick sale. Call Eras Center, 859- 
9731.

Position OpenAssoaation, Anaheim. Fee, $60 for seminar, 
$40 each workshop. To be repeated Novem
ber 3-4 in San Diego. Call Eley Assodates at 
(415) 957-1977.

• October 21: OwnershipTransidoo with con
sultant Anthony Dannible, sponsored by Pro
fessional Services Management Journal. Call 
Susan Johnson at (617) 731-1912.

■ November 4: Housii^ Demands in the 1980s 
and 90s: Facts and Surprises Fadng Housing 
Suppliers. Fee includes lunch, $95 before 
October 21. Call UCLA Extension at 825- 
7885.

• November S : Metro Rail: Impacts on our 
Architeotnral Heritage, workshop sponsored 
by LA Conservancy, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at Los 
Angles Design Center. Cal! Conservancy at 
623-OTY.

• October 18-November 13: Added-Oo: 
Ornament, curated by Jane Bledsoe, part of 
“Home Sweet Home Scries,” Monday-Fri- 
day from 12—4 p.m., Monday-Thursday from 
5-8 p.m., Sundays from 1-5 p.m., University 
Art Museum, California Sur University, Long 
Beach. Call 498-5761.

• October 19-j42i«dry 8; The Front Porch, cur
ated by Davida Rochlin, part of “Home Sweet 
Home” scries, Tuesday-Sunday from 11 a.m.- 
5 pjn.. Gallery L Craft and Folk Art Museum. 
Call 937-5544.

• October 28-December 7: The House That 
Art Built, curated by Destra Frankel, part of 
“Home Sweet Home” series, Monday-Friday 
from 12-4 p .m., Sundays from 1-4 p.m., Art 
Gallery, California State University, FuUer- 
too. Call (714) 773-2262.

• October 31—November 30: Building by the 
Licde Folks: Early Ardutcctnral Construction 
Toys, curated by Arlan and Barbara Coff
man, part of “Home Sweet Home” series, 
Monday-Saturday from 9 a4n.-5 pjn.. Pacific 
Design Center. Call 657-08(X).

• November i-/nmMryI;ShadowsflncheLaad: 
Dwellings in American Indian Life, curated by 
Peter Welsh, part of “Home Sweet Home” 
series, Tuesday-Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Sundays from 1-5 pjn., Southwest Museum, 
Los Angeles. Call 221-2164.

• Not/ember S—December 23: CatHn/Temple/ 
Trailer, curated by Quuies Moore, part of the 
“Home Sweet Home” series, Tuesday—Friday 
from 12-6 p.m., Saturdays from 12-5 p.m., 
Los Angeles Institute of Contemporary Art. 
CaU 559-5033.

California Solariums, a local dealer for nationally 
distributed Four Seasons Greenhouses, needs ser
vice representatives. Must be good closers with 
construction knowledge, willing to start imme
diately in a commission position. For more infor
mation contaa (213) 479-7733.

Services

Architcctural/Enginccring Support Services— 
specializing in administrative tasks including, but 
not limited n>: spedficaaons typing, word 
processing, resumes, brochures, business devel
opment assistance, recordkeeping system set-up, 
duplicating. Notary Public—16 years experience. 
Tell us your service needs; we’ll find a solution. 
Beverly R. Bolin, (213) 482-8274.

Lectures Space Available

• October 4: Planning in the Udlioes Industry 
by Shirazu Kaderali of Pacific Gas and Elec
tric, reception at 5:30 p.m., lecture at 6, 
Annenburg 205, USC. Call 743-2264.

• October 8: The Great Indoors, examination 
by historian John Miller of architecture in 
National Parks, Forests and Monuments, 
sponsored by LA Conservancy, 3 p .m. at 
Woodbury University. Tickets, $2 for Con
servancy members, $3 others. Call Conser
vancy at 623-CITY.

■ October 12; Frederick Fisher on his recent 
work, sponsored by Alpha Rho Chi and USC 
School of Architecture, 5:30 p.m. in Harris 
101, USC. Call School of Architecture at 745- 
8050.

■ October 13: Transnadonal Capital and Dis
enfranchised Labor: Marx for the Twendetfa 
Century by John Walton of UC Davis, 5:30 
p.m. in Architecture 1102, UCLA. Call 825- 
8957.

■ October 20: Eric Moss on his work, 8 p.m. 
in Architecture 1102, UCLA. Call 825-8597.

• October 25: From Urban Design to Corpo
rate Business Planning by Raymond Watson 
of Walt Disney Produedons, reception at 5:30 
p.m., lecture at 6, Annenberg 205, USC. Call 
743-2264.

• October 27: After the Battle is Won: Polidcal 
Ctntradicdtms in Santa Mtmica by Allan 
Heskin of UCLA, 5:30 p.m. in Architecture 
1102. UCLA. Call 825-8957.

■ Not/ember 1: Views of Coh>r: Odor on Can
vas/Color in Interiors, panel with Frank Gehry, 
Charles Moore and Sam Francis, sponsored 
by AficDSG, recepnon at 7 p.m., program fol
lowing, Galleria, Pacific Design Center. CaU 
Judi Skalsky at 854-6307.

Award Winning Designers’ Space. 1,400 sq. ft. 
office for lease in Santa Monica; Ross-Wou Inter- 
nadonal ardutcOs; custom buik-tns, skylights, low 
ram, sale available; E. Cohn^. Williams, (213) 
278-2190.

Architect's office for lease (Los Angeles). La Brea 
at Beverly. 1200 feet, $1500/month. Peter Wutz- 
burger. 935-5002.

Meetings

■ October 20-23: CCAIA Coovendon on theme 
of "Interface; Architects and Politics,” Con
vention Center and Westage Hoed, San Diego.

• October 26: Cabrillo Chapter with program 
on construedon products by speaker from 
Manufacturers Council, Del Conte’s resuu- 
ram, Torrance. Call Chapter at 432-9817.

• October 28—29; Assodadon of CoUegiate 
Schools of Ardutecture, western regional 
meeting on dieme of “Timelcssness and 
Change,” School of Architecture, USC. Call 
743-2723.

• Ocfober4—5; Which Way Is thcFuture?Sym- 
posium on restaurant and hotel design, spon
sored by UCLA Extension and Restaurant and 
Hotel Design, Sheraton Grande, Los Angeles. 
Fee indudes meals, $175. Call Extension at 
825-9061.

Wanted

Back issues of LA Architect for record set. 1976; 
January, March, April, May, November, Decem
ber. 1977: March, July, October. 1978: Septem
ber. 1980: November. 1981: February, March. 
Diazo blueprinter with arrestor. (213) 479-3966.

Other Events

Information• October 2—October 16: Tours of Duncan- 
Invin house induding introduaory film and 
exhibinon of Craftsman designs, daily from 
11 a.m.—6 p.m., 240 N. Grand, Pasadena. 
Tickets, $6. CaU Gamble House at 681-6427.

• October 6; Memorial for E>can Harvey Per- 
loff, who died July 30, 5 p.m. in courtyard of 
Architecture Building, UCLA. Call Marsha 
Brown at 825-8957.

• October 23: Chambers Musk in Historic Sites, 
musk of Vivaldi and Tdcmann, performed by 
Musica Antiqua Koln, 2:30 p.m. in Georgian 
roon, Huntington—Sheraton Hotel, Pasadena. 
Tidtets, 522, $20 and $17. Call Da Camera 
Society at 746-0450.

Monthly rate: 50e per word with a $5 minimum. 
Deadline: copy must be received in the Chapter 
Office by the seventh of the month before the 
month of publication. In case the deadline falls 
on a weekend, copy must be received by the last 
working day before the seventh. Placing ads: Type 
copy double-spaced; count words; calculate 
charge; make check payable to LA Architect.send 
check and copy to: LA Architect, LA/AIA, 8687 
Melrose, Suite M-72, Los Angeles 90069.

Classes

■ October 1-29: Bidding Reborn: A Study Tour 
of Adaptive Re-Use in Los Angeles, Saturdays 
at various locations. Fee, $145. CaU UCLA 
Extension at 825-9061.

• October I-December 10: An Introduction to 
Histork Preservatioo, Sarurdays at UCLA. Fee, 
$185. C:aU UCLA Extension at 825-9061.

• October 7: Low-Cost CADD for Ardumets 
and Engineen, with Danid Raker of Design 
and Systems Research, sponsored by A/E Sys
tems Report, Los Angeles. Fee, $245. CaU 
Carol Gosselin at (203) 666-9487.

■ October 11—12: Revised Residential Energy 
Standards, seminar and workshops sponsored 
by CCAIA and California Building Industry

INote: Calendar listings are tentative and subjea 
to change. The reader should confirm aU infor
mation by calling in advance.

Submissions are encouraged and should be 
received by the deadline of the seventh of the monffi 
before the month of publication, at the following 
address: LA Architect, 8687 Melrose, Suite M- 
72, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Shows

• October 17-Not/ember 11: LA/AIA Olympic 
Gateway Competition, daily from 10 a.m.-6 
p.m., Harris 125, USC CaU Schotd of Ardu
tecture at 743-2723.
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